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T. Bi Cuthbertson, $1; W. Dickson, 
$2; Vancouver Gas Light Co., $2.50; 
F. B. Hose, $1; C. W. Ford, $1: fiobt. 
McKay, $1; Urqahart Bros., $1; La 
Belle & Co., $1; Charles Woodward, $2; 
Stanley White & Co., $1; John Homer, 
$1; James Adams, $1.

------------- o-------------- *
NORTH ONTARIO.

Series of Meetings to Be Addressed by 
Mr. Borden.

Toronto, Feb. IM.—(Special.)—R. L. 
Borden, leader of the Conservative 
party, has arranged for a series of 
meetings in North Ontario in support 
of the candidature of Hon. Mr. Foster. 
He will open his tour at Bracebridge, on 
March 4; at Brechin, March 5; Suther
land, March 6; Zephyr, March 7, and 
Cannington, March 8.
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DOMESTIC FURNITURE

Convention
At Work OPENING DAY OF B.C. 

MINING CONVENTIONThis Morning Sees the Start of 
the B. C. Mining 

Association.
Cheaper than 
Imported

• r-\ e
The meeting then adjourned until 2:30 

in the afternoon.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

On calling the meeting to order in the 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, the chairman 
introduced His Worship Mayor MvCaud- 
Jess, who wished to make a few re- 

s at this stage of the proceedings.
On taking the platform, His Worship 

was greeted with cheers. It afforded 
him very great pleasure to say a few 
words to such a splendid meeting of 
representatives from ail portions of the 
country. He was quite certain that the 
assemblage was the most representative 
and important one ever held in the his
tory of Victoria or the province, (Ap
plause.) His chief object hi addressing 
those present was to convey to them the 

that the citizens of Victoria had 
arranged something in the nature of a 
public reception at the City hall that 
evening, to which the delegates and 
their friends were cordially invited. It 
afforded him much pleasure to convey 
to them as Mayor of the: city, a hearty 
welcome to the city of Victoria. (Ap
plause.) He hoped that as a result of 
the deliberations of the convention, and 
because of the work of the association, 
that the clouds of depression which had 
hung over the mining industry in British 
Columbia would be lifted forever. (Re
newed applause.) He was of the opinion 
that the Board of Trade rooms were too 
small for the accommodation of the 
gathering, and he offered, the nse of the 
City hall.

It was

Large Number of Delegates Here 
nd Numerical Success 

Assured.

We make everything In Furniture 
that can be made, right In Victoria, In 
a modern factory and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot be made at home we 
import in car lots, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

A Calendar of 1903 containing many 
•POINTERS that every lady will appre
ciate, mailed free for the asking.

Huge Attendance of Dele 
gates at Initial Meeting 

of Association.

a

r’kma■o
CIRCUS AFIRE.

Victoria Arranges for the Proper 
Reception of the 

Delegates.

Baroum & Baileys Lose a Hundred 
Thousand 'Dollars.

Bridgeport, Conn.. Feb. 24.—Fire this 
morning partly destroyed a new brick 
car bam at the new winter quarters of 

. , -, nVloek the hi- the Barnum & Bailey circus and burn-This morning .it 11 ” ed a number of cars belonging to themilling convention Jor the *£*£0*? circus. The loss is estimated at $100,- 
Of perfecting «'Spoliation win ™en 000, on which there is an insurance of 
Columbia The Ta $33,000. The fire was caused by a lam#
■n the Board o Trade ^!tolling to the floor in the midst of a
jonty of the leU ^ e[<$uantity q£ benzine -while the fire
city, the personnel o t , P r /was at its height a cornice fell, carrying
‘«"jr.'S&WSSS0# » <"• ■“■I win „ io w,
tcriiir jKimts liel”= ^. i moval of 14 elephants. Their
I,»; having be™ represented at the - trumPctiu8 while being driven to a place 

M'-wm «illheefoi^win° dekzates- o£ safetI Save rise to a rumor that the 
convention by the following delegates. imalg had broken loo6e. The other

'■ J- ti: c HaywardC DkW Hig: aa™als were in danger at no time.

T. ,T. Jones, C. H. Lugrin, H.

WEILER BROS.
S Kitchen Cupboard, Furnishers to the People

^ iZX. widef$12.00. VICTORIA, B. C
HEARTY WELCOME AND 

RECEPTION BY VICTORIA

news

Watson, J. A. McKelvie, C. B. Letroy.
VxVAGRiA—A. L. Bejyea, Dr. T. J. Jones 

J. Herrick McGregor, D. W. Higgins, A. A. 
Sparks, J. W. Bo-iaon, H Mortimer-Lamb, 
iLupt. L. Tnompson,
C. Waters, A. ti. D'i-aser, sr., Roland Ma
chin. H. B. Thompson. M. S. Clarke, A. S. 
Emery, A. Johnson, Julius Melnecke, C. H. 
Lugrin, C. Hayward. M. McHactiern.

VANCOUVER—A. C. llirsdhfleld. W. D. 
Haywood, E. p. Gilman. Chris Foley, Jas. 
Watts, H. W. Vance, Darek McDonaiu, 
Peter Land, W. H. Ketchum, F. E. Wood- 
side, John McLaren, F. E. Holt, T. J.

. ,. , , , . 'Smith, F. H. Lamtz, C. D. Rand, Frank
immediately proposed that the .Richards, A. E. Biackburn, J. E. Botterell. 

meeting should formally accept His R. B. Skinner, €. Sweeney, John Scott, G. 
Worship’s kind invitation to attend the . Hawson.
civic reception. VAN AN1DA—Alex. Grant, J. D. Fraser.

Dr. Sinclair, of Rowland, said that of wrNSpRv™ci7Cb D!Lwlev- 
course all the delegates were exceeding- erace « A1 Stark' S'

-ni, i « .... , , , , . . !y thankful to the Mayor for his kind, a discussicm arose ns to whether the con-
lhe latter was elected to the position on invitation,' but they were here for bnsi- vention could recognize proxies. A motion 
the first ballot. ness and wanted to get away from Vic- T<) the effect that proxies would not be

Mr. Higgins at this stage rose and toria as soon as possible. (Uproarious “’lowed was. however, and an amend- 
called attention to the difference in the laughter and cries of "Oh! Oh!*’) • I S*™6, EfrîIitîîIlg employment of prox-
lmmerical strength of the representation Continuing, Dr. Sinclair explained seconded bv °\trm?it'! mi ° r o1"'
from the Cities of Victoria and Van- that he was only aimiyg at.pointing out : e-ded -that^flh^only otter cr^teïïtiàto^bte 
couver. Victoria was 6endmg»20. dele- the necessity of no time being lost m considered by tMs committee win be those 
gates to the convention, and Vancouver, expediting business. He moved that an of delegates who will be actually in attend- 
so he noted from the press, 46. If Vic- evening session be held. ance.

Such were the words of a delegate to toria had adhered to her right to" elect The Chairman—Who seconds? , Vancouver's delegation had been cut
the big mining convention called at the delegates to the full strength of her lo- Multitude of voices — ‘‘Nobody!” A?wn to r2, after an interesting time at 
• 0.0Tlnrt t, ... . n i cal organization, she would have had a ; (Laughter and applause.) the meeting of the committee. A list of
instance of the British Columbia Mm- j larger delegation. He suggested [ The Chairman—Evidently our friend Atlm 9 delegates and new arrivals will
ing. Association, which opened yesterday that the committee on credentials the doctor does not understand the hyp- be reported this morning, 
morning at 11 o’clock in the Board of should be apprised of this circumstance, notic influence of Victoria. (Renewed ^e report was adopted.
Trade building. The speaker, as he Me had the names of 20 good men laughter.) Mr- ID. W- Higgins moved that a

i - ï which might be properly added to the AftP-r this nlpnsnntrv whinh nnt" atm-v committee of five be appointed to drawuttered the remark, was survey,™g an li6t representing Victoria ! body in good humor Ju^e TowS u,p ruI,e.s o£ ,order £or ^ guidance of
assemblage unique in the history of . Hunter, M.P.F., regretted that1 of Rossland, moved that in view of the ^s^TnvW9 w convention,
popular movements in this province. I Mr. Higgins had raised such a ques- large crowd and the inadequate accom- Jj*.C>-’^eîp.resse<i the 
Gathered together from every corner of tion, as it appeared that the convention modation afforded by the Board of «nnninl ? ^ in 0I,“e5*t0

London, Feb. 24.—When the debate the province were hundreds of men in- j was to witness the usual “scrap” be- Trade quarters, that the next session of *dab^™“lttee t0 draft a e°nstitu-
on Mr Beckett's proposed amendment #ilzx tween Victoria and Vancouver. He did the convention be held at the ‘City hall. , - .to the address in reply to the King’s £er4fed ™ ti e success of the mining m- not faTor enlarging Victoria’s represen- This was carried, as was a ko a motion I said the rules of order
speech at the opening of parliament was dustry—all stirred by one common lm- jtation: on the contrary; if Vancouver to meet in the morning at 10 o’clock. ,M® Tavtor moved tMt‘the same rnm
resumed in the House of Commons to- pulse—the desire to place that industry ; had sent over 46 delegates, as alleged, it. The chairman explained that badges1 h' h y ” d at ®
day, the attack on War Secretary Brod- up0n a proper working basis, to stimu- I would appear that the two Coast cities would be distributed to each of the - / 10 aralt a *: nsn"
rick was continued , . .. . , „ . 'might dominate the convention, and delegates, and that at the next meeting . la"s' , . ..Winston Spencer CburcMi. (Conser- Eher Earih!^^ ^dTuSïï As^way’on^ gr°UP themSe‘VeS t“ ^ ^

V B Kirbv mana-er of the War l-hh'' fad' "hiy "l,-a ^aiiaed’i" two weald., that reward which will herald b,^suggestedWhat1 In order to oaeist Mr. I.amh, the tom- that’thê dutih’of !he"ço‘-„:oe,.'!hï,!|;|

" L fiVw u^âe A g ! crease of expense. There were, Mr. nrn|1u ■ „ Mr. Higgins said there was no attempt pointed assistant temporary secretary, constitution and bylaws until a report
'xtdv.r Tipw,, Arnati K G • i ChurchiU said, “fewer bayonets and etai producing arra. be™S made to stir up sectional feeling. THE ACCREDITED DEILEG-ATES. as to what had been done by the asso-
vu Mayor Dm», Galt, h ^ British army in »roÇ9r All doubt as to the success of the con- He merely wanted to put Victoria and The cocamrtw on credentials reported dation thus far had been submitted.

,;.I . It A Hobbes H G Leaman to .the number of generals tnaa m vention in point of numerical attend- Vancouver on an equal footing m the h foll win ag *,iy accredited' dele-i ‘Mr. Hobspn-iNothing lias been done.
K:,: ;Martin RrUti.n 'Buke A G auy Brmy iu tile world’ exceP£ Vene- ,-mce was banished at the opening meet- convention He did not l.ke tflfi'idea of /te6 J s as «u y aecreonea aeie- prOTisiovaal organkation has simply 

MEK’J The spacious Board of Trade ^^les^LTt^t’were'done, & Mr. "(Ihalrman and Gent,emen.-Tou, com-1 called a convention, of -miners from fail
,i |„.n Deschamps. a '“humbug and sham," and was .only Chamber was packed to suffocation it convention would run. the risk of losing “^toc^redfntials‘of dSes'to'S free to do^what'you like. "IptKeJ *

introduced with the object of militariz- being estimated that no less than 2o0 jae services and advice ot some excel- convention, beg to report as follows: The, The motion to appoint a committee on 
Nuiicps have been placed in all the iuS England.” delegates were in attendance from out- le^ m^n- m?15JltQt€Ka.?et„at F' %'* ^r--D'r^‘ constitution and bylaws then carried,

prominent hotels calling the delegates In the course of the debate the Lib- side points, with more to come. No ™f>ugnt U Avell that the 5^dffenta,a^v2f Sololmt d^leâtes w£î lîe chairman naming the personnel of
her this morning in the Board of oral leader, Mr. Asquith, remarked that .. , f down to work- mee.tin^ shou1^ understand that the del- presented^ -duly aoSedlted- ,the committee as follows: €. D. Rand,

Tm.le rooms at 11 o'clock sharp. Fresi- the debate was of greater significance Uinf t^as lost ,m Settintt down to work, egateS were here in response t-o an in- p ASF ESN GRO VE—J. E^ Bate * T>. W. 'Higgins, J. B. Hobson, Chris
dont Hobson will deliver .the opening than the division on it, and would be and both morning and afternoon sessions vitation which specifically stated that ARMSTRONG—T. C. Wolfenden. [Foley, A. C. G-alt, Hon. Senator Reid,
mm-veil, and the convention will then get remembered long after the Sixth army were held, the proceedings throughout each district would be entitled to one ASHCROFT—j. E. Knight. Isaac Leh- 8. IS. Taylor, K. C.„ W. IS. Drqwry, J.
down to business. A committee <on cred- corps had vanished into thin air. bein» characterized by unbounded en- representative for every 20 members en- B;" Leighton. Stuart Henderson. Stables, MjPjP., A. C. Flumerfelt.
' Hunk, will be appointeilHudae visit: Premier Balfour, in winding up the thusLsm and fixed determination to ^ ^ F. c. MR. HOBSON’S ADDRESS.
il!-.. Jt'îhVwnvo'ntVn, after which per- ed ilr/'Asquith'^n^ng’tT’th^hMrt successfully consummate the grand ob- petent for the meeting to re-open the ̂ buiAION-j" Ba,Hobson F W Aexan 'A d^l6gatS expressed a wish to hear
ui a tient officers will be appointed and a . 0f the question, namely whether the ject aimed at. All. the delegates were question of limiting or reducing repreeen- der j Barker. " " from, 'Mr. -Hobson, as to what it wa«
■ lmiiittee selected to draft constitution army was too large and costly for the loud in their expressions of appreciation î?1'”?- <^ ' f,v™nuL Frank- '1',Mcd to accomPllsh' etc- Mr. Hobson
ami bviaws This work, it is believed,1 Emnire’s needs Of course he said the « , ... - , . . ... tional feelmg, he favored culling ont GHBMAINUS—P. J. Pearson. said:will occupy the whole of the morning fleet stood first but there were limits °f tlle splendld manner m which Vic- an reference to Vancouver or Victoria GOLWOO-D—A. H. PEATT. James Phalr. “iGentlemen: I congratulate you upon 
ami afternoon sessions. An attempt will to the uses^f a fiJeti It was impos- toria had done îte part in arranging the in that connection and substituting the V' lAarml’^r n ' G411vrey- J- the favorable auspices under which you
be made to avoid evening sessions, if sible to bring a war tq an end with a initial details of the convention; and name of British Columbia. (Renewed ' oBDAK°HI'LL—-w F Loveland 7 etmn 'neet here t°day. lour prompt response
V-ssihle, though such sittings «nay be fleet which could not even strike a when His Worship Mavor McCandless aPPlaase-> land. C E KIw Loveland. J. Shon-|to the call for a miners’ convention
... rssnry in order to expedite business, heavy blow Xo most enemies with which „ fnrinni „ivi„ wp1„nmp in .. Mr. Hobson—You express tny senti- CAMP MCKINNEY—Henry Nidholson. | proves conclusively that you are here
In i< not anticipated that any questions Great Britain mi'dit be engaged with- extended a formal civic welcome in . ments exact.y, Mr. Chairman. Never in , COWIOHAN—Mr. Livingston, H. Sm.th, to “take a united and deteixnmed effort
affecting the welfare of the mining in-1 out a strong attacking force of soldiers well-worded speech, the enthusiasm ex- my thirty years’ experience in mining P- Wood. j to better the conditions surrounding the•lustr, will be taken up before to- ! and it wZRl be foUy to deprWe the ceeded all bounds. and in meetings of this sort, have I seen OKOFTON-^H. c. Bellinger. E. E. Thy- mining industry, and to encourage the
morrow. country 6f a means of offensive action Considerable progress w-as made in the any occasion arise when^we might fear CLAYOQrOT—T A. Marshall. i -mTrc?-!?1 mmeral Ie"

in the event of an emertrenev Mr. , . ,. « . _p the presence, at our deliberations of the EHGLT_r h Ami^rwin ft a rairIoIi i sources of tne province.V fecial attempt is to be made bv Balfour contended that three^ army hage task °J startl^g tke machinery of business man and the merchant. We FERGUSON—F. Hoiden,* D. G. Sorbes! I fy!'Yon arc hfFe todaJ: !gentl^!D-’n
v \ ?e* 1 corps were necessary for work outside the convention: and when the session fear no one. We are all here to do R Hodge. J. Sutherland. the purpose -of organizing a Provincial

iii s 'hv ^ccoixling1* them a htiting re- the Empire. They had to consider the resumes this morning at 10 o’clock, in what we can to better thq condition of rr^JRVIBW “ L* w- Shatford, Byron .'Mining Association, the object of whica 
:.mkubVdtêteiî^ta^S?.th5, defence of Inaia He regarded a war the City hall, the various temporary com- 5^ ™^ A. Harvey. Hon. H. velopment o^ th“rm®!.ing industoy, whkh
",y,m the afe SrS ?egreênimprobRablelabûî mittees will be r-eady with reports to en- Æ ttil n ! must" be'c^sMered the paramount in-

' ni!!l,nnat"l>th^Citv hall*1 at which IIL it was impossible® to forget that the able the more important work before the opposed to the suggestion that Victoria V. -Mott. ' " ‘ I du,^,ry o£ th® Province
W,,i<ii'u Mavor McCandless presided i'r India frontier -was the key of Great convention being taken up without loss and Vancouver should limit their rep- GRAND FORKS—A. C. Flumerfelt. Mar-1 The association, as I understand it,
>1 .1 >11 j) Mayor uicvanqieeepresiueu,i. , military position in the event __ resentation. (Applause.) 1 tin Burrell, M. Spiers. Geo. Fraser. F. M. Will not be a technical one, concerning

,1> decided to tendei the risitiffi, dele- , "and without huine nn °£ £ime" Derby, w. K. C. Manly. W. Diusmore. J. ' itself with the science and practice of
*• :lIld ‘heir friends a reception and »t such a war and without being an A spiendidly arranged and successful- A. H. HirschfieH, secretary of tie -B Henderson (alternate). Tbos. Feu.sun. |mining; nor a commercial and financial 

•un it to be held at the City hall tills alarmist lie wisned to impress upon , . . tn t!lp hn6t nf \ancouver local branch, explained that B':°est Mnier (alternate). ollp ( mippi'niny itself with niiiiiu» pro-•■ veiling. The function will be mainly them that the events moved rapidly ly executed civic reception to the host of {he meeting was lflboring uuder a mis., GOLDEN-H G Parson O. D. Hoar. I L0“ee|° «^trnents"^no r shoidd it
'u, endeavor to create a pleasant oppor- ”> Central Asm. In conclusion, Mr. visitors was given at the 'City hall last apprehension regarding the numerical T T^ener-nAlt,vrt ^tmanvthiMto^dowithlabornrob-
laniiy for the delegates to get thorough- ^alfqm c.a.aied that the Government evening, no effort being spared to make strength of the Vancouver delegation. Henry6 John?1* Sp“'nicldnso^' Mnfv lems or interfere in any way with la-

> acquainted with each other. The f “ floveniment11did”not trim ,he stay o£ delegates in Victoria There were only 22 delegates appointed Oliver. Wm. Essensa. M Oalbra'tlh. " ' pbor unions. Most of the miuing organ-
memhers uf the Victoria branch are in- f°mIt*y- lilL Government did not trim matter of eniov- from Vancouver; the press had been in HEDLEY C.’TY—F. H. Wollaston. C. H. Nations of the world have been formed

Ued to attend and assist in making the 1's salla t.‘l Popular favor, and if the Quite as equal m the mattei ot enjoy ern)r in pubyisb-mg the names of 46 gen- Amndell. F. Devereux. |^r these and similar mirposes (with the
ption a pleasant one, which will also £fousa aeslrad an army on a scale that ment, as it necessarily is in importance, tlemen. HORSEFLY—;ioseplh Hanter, M.P.P., R. ^ tnese ana sirnua pu poses (v itu tne

permit the extending of a hearty wel- the Government thought nmdeqnate, iu view of the splendid -nature of the F. C. Wolfenden, of Atxnstrong, ad-l^îK J II Ho.mes W V which has utiained s"^ wtn-
The ball theHonse must look to another Gov- 6ebeme involve<L VOCated letting the matter drop, and the ehaw.LK^n. Mr McAndrews Mr Whit-

convention proceeding to business. ney, w. V. Popwttt. W. A. Davies.
KAMLOOPS—H. G. Ashby, M. Delaney.

A. N Gray, T. J. Roadlcy, A. W. Gray.
KELOWNA—J. Dlllworth.
LAO I,A HACHE—R D. 'McClure.
LAKE BENNETT—Randolph Whitfield.
LI),1,00ET—Dan. Harley, W. J. Aber- 

erombié.
LADYSMITH—T. Kiddle. W. Jones.
LYTTON—H. Graham.
MARYSVILLE—W. H. McMahon.
NEW DENVER—W. S. Drewry. Geo. H.

Dawson.
NICOLA VALLEY—J. W. Collls.
NICOLA LAKE—A. E. Howse.
N. SAANICH—T. W. Paterson. M.P.P.,

Geo. G. Sail get it, Clive PhlUipps-Woolley,
J. Rrethour.

NEW WBSTStrX'STER—J. Thompson.
NELSON—R. Hedlev. J. M. Hedley. P.

Manlln, J. M. Block, Mr. G1éor, S. S. T-y 
lor. F. S, Farrell. R. Robertson, G. Mc
Donald. A. H Oecev; F. c. O R llly,
Capt. Dnncan. R. Heddle. W. Dickie Hill.

OLALLA—L. M. Peterkin.

The chairman thought the motion of 
(Mr. Machin was a little out of order. It 
would he queer procedure to first ap
point a chairman of a committee not 
yet named.

(Mr. ICirby declined the honor which 
Mr. Machin sought to thrust on him in 
kindness, no doubt. The question of 
choosing a chairman should be left en
tirely to the committee.

John Dean moved in amendment to 
the motion that the committee on reai- 
lutione should be formed of representa
tives of each of the mining districts. 
This was carried.

Mr. Williams moved that the vote be 
reconsidered. It would mean otherw se 

R. R. that the committee would be too cum
bersome.

The motion was reconsidered.
Capt. Thompson suggested that Mr. 

;Dean, who moved the appointment of 
i the committee, should leave it to toe 
chair to appoint a committee of ten.

IMr. 'Galt was of the opinion that, a 
smaller committee, say three or five, 
would do better! work.

A. L. Belyea, K. C.; moved that .the 
committee should be made up of dele
gates representing Kootenay, Boundary, 
Cariboo, Vancouver Island and the 
Lower Mainland. This he thonghr 
would ensnre fair representation to the 
whole province.

Mr. Dean explained that he wanted 
each district to feel that it had repre
sentation on the committee.

Capt. Thompson favored a small com
mittee. Everybody in the convention 
City hall.

RECEPTION AT CITY HALL.

loud
V. Dubois xiuson, J.

Proceedings at Yesterday’s Session Charac
terized by Unbounded Enthusiasm Over 

the Important Movement.

Fraser, sr.
-ins. Dr.

Moriimer-Lamb, C. Dubois Mason, Col. 
lolieus M-rriecke, Roland- Machin, J.

) I.-ui.-k McGregor, Capt. Livingston 
Thompson, A. A. iSparks, Henry B. 
Thompson, J. C. Waters, A. Johnson, 
X. s. Emery, J. W. -Bolden and A. E. 
Mm-Kachern. Alternates—H. P. Bell, 
il .1. Scott. )V. F. Fullerton, J. Cleari- 
mi... < 'has. Todd, J. C. Mapleton, Henry 

•oft and W. C. Spicer. i 
Vancouver has elected a much larger 

representation than Victoria, and when 
: tic convention opens this morning a dé
nia ml will be made that permission be 
grained to allow Victoria to bring its 
numerical representation up to that of 
ill" Terminal City, which is as follows:

W. 1). Haywood, A. C. Hirschtield, E. 
1\ G iiinan, Chris Foley, W. G. Harvey, 
i . Sweeny, Dr. F. S. Reynolds, A. St. 
(I---.. Hamersley, Jas, Findley, F. E. 
Holt. J. -P. Whitney, Thos. Dunn, T. 
\Y. Newman, J. E. Rotterell, C. M. 
Beecher, T. J. ISmith, F. H. Lantz, IP. 
W. King, H. Springer, D. E. Keyset, 
Geo. Sheldon-Williams, C. S. Douglas, 
.las. Watts, H. W. Vance, Darcey Mc- 
1 hmald, W. H. Kitchen, Peter Land, 
Norman Cameron, F. E. Woodside, J. 
A. Fitzsimmons, John MtiLaren, "Wm. 
Noonan, Thos. Pascoe. A. A Dourin, 
A. E. Blackburn, J. D. Breeze, J. H. 
Robertson, C. W. MdMeekin, C. T. 
Law, M. MdCaffey, F. E. Bnrns, H. T. 
Rockyer, O. Marston, R, H. Alexander, 
Phillip Munro, R. B. Skinner, G. W. 
Slipper, J. J. Banfield. C. D. Rand and 
.1, A. Russell-

Rossland will be well represented by 
the following gentlemen, many -of whom 

now in the city, the rest to arrive to-

-o-

Imperial
Commons

Gallop,(
Motion of Censure by Mr. Beck- 

ett on Secretary of War' 
Defeated.

“Victoria is today beholding the dawn 
of an era of progress and prosperity 
which will sweep away, let us hope, 
forever, all the clouds which have low
ered over the chief and greatest industry 
in the magnificent province of British 
Columbia."Premier Answers Censures of 

Opp osition on the British 
Army.

Division Shows That Govern
ment Mas a Large Majority 

Behind 4t.

Victoria “rose to the occasion” in the 
matter of according -fitting reception to 
the visi-ting delegates, the function at 
the -City hall yesterday being voted a 
huge success by the large crowd which 
taxed the seating capacity of the Coun
cil Chamber.

Much credit is due the members of the 
reception committee for the successful 
mauner in which they accomplished the 
object aimed at. Under the supervi
sion of Mr. Herbert Cuthbert, the hall 
was very prettily decorated for the oc
casion, with the assistance of Chief Wat
son and the members of the fire brigade.

Long before the. hour set for the open- T 
ing of the proceedings—8:30 o’clock— 
delegates and their friends commenced 
to arrive in large numbers, and when 
His Worship Mayor McCandless took 
the chair there was hardly a vacant seat 
in the chamber. All the delegates were 
outspoken in their appreciation of the 
effort being made by Victoria to (pro
perly welcome them to the city and make 
their stay a pleasant one. |

His Worship, in “starting the ball 
rolling," explained that what was at
tempted was simply the creation of a 
pleasant opportunity whereby the priv
ilege would be given him as chief magis
trate of the city toi extend to the dele
gates a hearty welcome to Victoria and 
to permit all to have an opportunity of 
who had a resolution to submit wo l.-i 
be heard by the committee.

IMr. Roll (Rossland)—What are the- 
functions of that committee?

Mr. McGregor—The committee cann 
weed out proffered resolutions which it 
does not like. Every delegate in the 
convention has a right to move any
thing he thinks tproper. (Applause.)

Campbell Sweeny favored the commit
tee on credentials being given the task 
of preparing resolutions.

Joseph Hunter, M.P.P., uttered an 
emphatic protest against the suggestion 
that the committee on resolutions should 
be given power to say what resolutions 
should come before the convention or to 
change the wording. If he drew up a 
resolution he wanted it pnt before Dp- 
meeting as he had framed it. In his 
opinion, a committee on resolutions was 
not needed.

Mr. Galt did not think there could be 
a desire on the part of anyone to seek 
private advantage. The matter of sub
mitting resolutions was open to all. It 
was merely a question of machinery.

Frank Richards, seconded by M '- 
Howse, moved that the credentials com
mittee should be empowered to select a 
commitee ot ten on resolutions, Car-

ORiDER OF BUSINESS.

RECEPTION TO VISITORS.

t-umc to the city of Victoria, 
will be nicely decorated and the pro-1 
gramme will be.an excellent one. Her-' The ".House finally rejected by 267 
bt-rt Cuthbert is acting as secretary Tor ‘ votes to 145 Mr. Beckett’s amendment 
the occasion, and auy suggestions for .the "to tiie address, the terms of which were 
committee may be made to him. htnntamount to a censure on the War

the City Council will arrange for a Secretary. Mr. Brodriek. The division 
(Hive around the city and suburbs dur- revealed fewer defections in the Union
ing the stay of tile delegates, which will .’ko* ranks than had been expected, 
take pmee at their convenient time.

tomorrow and Friday evening the 
°Pelj*’ A Chinese Fete," will be given 
<n tin- A O. I . W. hall, when the dele
gates will he invited to attend.

derful success),
“This association from its beginning 

should make united efforts to secure ried.
legislation in behalf of the whole mining! Mr. Higgins suggested that hereafter 
industry, and otherwise promote and any person rising to address the meet- 
protect the legal fights and privileges ing should give his name and district 
of miners, prospectors, mine owners and for the convenience of the reporters, 
mining investors. Voices—What’s your name? (Great

“In all other matters of general im- laughter.) 
portance, it should represent the whole R. Marsh (Rossland) moved that in
mining interest, and express its policy, order to expedite business motions and 
and let this be the second association or- amendments should be put in writing, 
ganized in the world in the general in- Carried.
terest of the mining industry. A. McMillan (Rossland)'suggested tnat

“It should represent the concentrated a time limit of five minutes be nut on 
influence of the population of the proy- speeches. There was no vote on this 
ince directly or indirectly interested in suggestion.
the industry- of mining. Its influence The convention then adjourned to ns- 
will be strongly felt in the halls of par- semble at 10 o’clock this morning at the 
liament and the provincial legislature. becoming acquainted with each other in 

"Through being composed of men rep- an informal way. He trusted that all 
resentative of the best ability and, char- would have a good time and feel that 

130-MILF — F A Carew-Glbson M acter in the British Columbia mining Victoria was “home" for the time byng. 
tWoo Roht. Borlatd. J. For^re? ’j. f. field, by adopting conservative measures Fwe-mmute speeches would b» heard 
Miimhv. and conciliatory methods, and working from a number of the visiting delegates,

VHOÈN7X—Geo. W. p.nmbercer. J.-im-s ,with energy to secure its ends, it will se- the intervals interspersed with songs and 
Vi iicii, J. W. Astlev. 1-'. WAtwood H. Hen- cure aufl maintain tile confidence and musical selections. He could say in all

ti respect of the people. It will do much : seriousness that he did not believe that 
; ileimwiJr cnAKLOTTt ISLAND—W1 H fo improve the present depressed condi-|very many people appreciated the tre-

m’ESXFL FORKS_3 McRae. tion of the industry and restore eon-;mendous importance of the event which
QÜRSNBL—Hon. J. Reid. fideuce in the legitimate mining investor, "was now engaging the attention of the
litTESNBL LAKE—James Moore. wbo js required to assist in placing the delegates—the holding of a monster con-
UOS5LAND—Dr. Sinclair. E. B Kirby, G. mjneral industry of the province on the vention, attended by representatives 

W. McBride. A. C. Galt. K.C. R. A. bas:g for large and profitable production from every corner of the province, seri- 
Hcbics. Britton Duke. Steofien Descliamns, be, j ously striving to place the mining m-
Rolt.BHTO<LllSraman.' A. G. Moody. Paul “1 feel confident, gentlemen, that the dustry upon a better footing. He had 
Cnn'ii-r B R warden. .1. W V"uis'>n. A. association you will organize! today will every hope and belief that that effort 
vtnMIllm. R. it. w-lfffctson R. Mar -h. maintain its vitality so long as there » would be crowned with conspicuous suc- 
Mnvor Dean. K. -Martin. R—1th C'-’t’s mining done in the province of British cess. Heretofore the mining industry 

REVBTJSTOKF—J. M. Scott. A. Johnson. v0]umiHa. I was looked upon as somewhat of a
'sixnnx-w Drew'rv B WDsnn "The success of the association will gambling proposition: but a new era

si DOAlUA vôrk J W Pnwenre" w depend upon the basis upon which it will was dawning, and the time was near 
'rinvôuhiii.' W. D. ' McGregor. F. D. be organized, so I urge upon you to be at baud when its true portion as the 

W~.,'nPP|.- careful to organize upon a carefully) laid chief industry in the magnificent province
SYDNEY qyt.wr (WFiST mysp-r. foundation. If this is done, the asso- of British Colombia- would ‘be re*ogr.; 
„ _ Dj". Marshall, jobn M-lunes. e;ation cannot fail to be a grand success, nized on all sides. (Applause.) _As a

sun,dt,-®eux?jrerity wm
j* •• B. B. Kirby moved that a committee the industry as a whole would be imtne

TRAtfy—Noble Proms. W. F. AMtide-. be appointed on resolutions. This was diately benefited thereby, and that it 
M. ('—Ve. A. M>*»•!-. seconded by Judge Townseud. /would have a great bearing upon legisla-

•’ J' 1 n >, Rowland Machin moved that Mr.'tion passed by the government-affecting
l J. ^Mûrrov. =Ki*y the chairman of such com-( the industry. It was only by united «-

' VERNON—H. G. Muller (2 proxies). A. mittee.

IMr. Higgins was satisfied with the 
explanation of Mr. (HirschfieM, aitd 
abandoned his objection.

On motion of Mr. Belyea, the chair
man was then empowered to appoint the 
following «committee on credentials:

MOBNINO «B8SKXX.
The Board of Trade rooms were crowd

ed yesterday morning when at 11 o’clock 
A. L. Bel>ea, K.CL, chairman of the 
executive committee of the local branch, 
called the meeting to -order. Every seat 
in the auditorium was [filled, and in or
der to provide accommodation for the 
large attendance, it was necessary to 
throw open the folding doors leading *o 
the reading room.

Aspen Grove—J. Bart.
Armstrong—T. C. Wolfenden.
Asncrvft—H. G. Leamou.
Albernl—H. E. Newton.
BarkervlHe—Jofirn Hopp.
Bullion—F. XV. Alexander.
Bear Kliver—Chas. Frank.
Clinton—-S. W. Foster.
Cedar Hill—XV. F. Loveland.
Camp McKinney—N. Nicholson.
Cowlchan—1Clermont Livingston.
Ooftou—-Hermann Bellinger.

. Duncans—‘Harry Smith.
Ferguson—'Frank Holton.
Fair view—-H. N. Chaplin.
XVest Coaeft—Cihas. Dooley.
XVindermere—R. -S. Kelly.
Phoenix—C. W. Bumterger.
Eholt—Arthur Rende1.1. '
Trail—U. M. Perdue.
Kelowna—J. Gilman.
Tront Lake—Mr. Langstaff.
Vernon—«H. C. Muller. • ,
Victoria- D. XX^. Higgins.
Vancouver—C. D. Rand.
Van Anda—A'ex. Grait.
Quesnelle Fork—J. McGrae.
Quesnellc—Senator Reed.
Rossland—F. XV. Rolt. . *
Revelstoke—W. M. Browa.
Slocan—A. Yorke 
Sidney—T. R. Marshall.
Nicola Valley—A. E. Howse. • *
N:cola T/ike—J. XV. Ccllis.
Nortlh Snank ti—Clive Phillips-Woney. 
Nelson—S. S Taylor.
OlrT.în—<S. M. Peterkin.
120ATHe—R. Borland^
Queen Charlotte Maud—W. II. Dempster. 
Knslo—W. J. Holmes 
Kamloons—A D. Ashlar.
Lac la Hiche—R. W. McClure. 
JJIIooet-w-D. Herring 
New Denver—W. S. Drewry.
Ferme—Mr. Thompson.
MarvmiPe—X( M<SM.:nu.
Lyttnn- -Ti. Graham.
Ladysmith—«T Kid^T’.c.
Fort Steeîe—^Hon. H. Pollen.
Grand. Fork»--Geo. Fraser 
Greenwood—-Mayor Rmnities.
Hedley—H. Wollaston.

WILL RHIRF

IN OCTOBERVAXCO V VER’S efforts.
I In- News-Advertiser of yesterday con- 

;/nns the following as indicating V**- 
couver s co-operation in the scheme: 

Arrangements

In calling the meeting .to order, M:. 
Belyea took occasion to give expression 
to his appreciation of the /tremendous 
importance of the occasion, which was 
unique in the history of the province. 
He hoped arid believed that the conven
tion would be successful im the effort it 
-was about to undertake. He suggested 
that the meeting should first devote its 
attention to the election of a temporary 
.Chairman.

There were two names plaeod in nom
ination for this important post—Hon. D. 
W.. Higgins, of Victoria, and John Keen, 
At Kaslo. The latter was elected on the 
first ballot.

Gevemer General Intends te 
Give Up His Office In the 

Fall.

were perfected at a 
meeting held last night, for the iepre- 
-entation of practical miners, : esident 
iu \ ancouver, at the convention of the 
1 ruvinciai Mining Association of Brit- 
-n ( iilumbia, to be held in Victoria on
^'n Z/etv -1Me^ltoW€hrisBelFofe? ^ Onr Own Corremnndent.
James Watts, Darcy McDonald, Peter T °?ev^‘Feh/-ilfmnÜ*!!
-1. Land Joi*n M < T «inp-n F F Wood- M-into xMU retire from office, ni-id". H W Vance Tv H Kitchnm *** faU e£ flhia year- Probably October.
>-"rman Cameron W. M. Noonan ,Ha be Cligilde for another year.

Messrs. J P Watts mfl P T Land but 8liwe L”1*1 Bnfferin s time all gov- 
b<- committee appointed to take sub^ “rnoj"-HeBerals liave retired after t ie end ajr Keen was greeted with loud ap-
"iptious to assist the expense of the or me 3~-<ar- _________ .pteuse on taking the chair. He grace-

miaeiK’ deputation, desire to acknowl- ~ 0 c f»Ity expressed liis appreciation of the
the tollowieg subscriptions and to SOUTHERN l-VNCHINGS. honor which had been done him. and

l”aiUi the donors for their support: . ~~~r , _ -, . advised that no time be lost in getting
- A. E. Lees & Co., $2.50; Clubb & ^cRro Murdered by Mob For Shooting to business in earnest The dele-
X îï'-vart, $2.50; Joseph N. Wailis, $2.50: a V\Bite Man. gates, who had assembled from every

z “«tel Iveiand, $5;\J. A. Pike, $2; The „ , corner of the -province, were there to do
‘ •'iter.son Shoe Co., $2; W. A, i-'lumer-1Slireveport. La., l ei'- 24- Frank bugjDe^i get through it as quickly ae 

$2; R. Minaty. $2; Geo. E. .Tames, | Brown, a negro wag lynched near here and return to (heir respective
•>«; G. McMillan, $1; C. McKinnon, $1; today. He had «hot but not fatally homoe- He believed this to be the most 
tanyietro Bros., $1; ,C. McKinnon, $1 ; I w?!lr!ded a_ white man. _ , importaet gathering ever held in the
August Schwahn, $1- VV. S. Cook, $1,1 Lnffln, Ga.. Feb. 24.—Wm. Fammro, c.;ty 0{ Victoria, and he thought Vic- 
, ■ H. Qnann, $2; R. Robertson, 81: a “e,K.ri?’ *ias I,e.en s.”ot daatn on tiie tor;a waB be congratulated on the 

C. Colhoun, $1; W. 1. Goodwin, $1; outskirts of this city by a mob wfao Spiendy manner it had handled the in- 
jhonias Roberts, $5; G. Graham. 50c.; fited over 1,000 shots into his house. ceptjon 0f tbe affair, which had been 

•lames Cannon, $1; C. Jarvis, $2; À Ian*f°. who had been charged with sn entbnsifletieally reepouded to. (Ap- 
Xmnd, $1; A. Calori, $5; T. McICiniion, '"suiting a white woman, had been re- plauee.)
-ti: TV, E"c^Blackburn, $5; C. Dawson, employer 16 payment of hla 6ne hj ,ue The election of a temporary secretary 
k'l Anderson, $1; William p y " ___________________ was next proceeded with, two names
livorid! 4f-;RThr mi”™'. ^.'je 1 see THE BIG SHOW AT THE V. being -placed in nomination—A. L Bek

ifo, K. b, Bucoanan & Co., $1; A. c. tonight. K. C., aod H, Mortimer Lamb. j (Continued on Page 4;)
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